
United Lan-Sing Model 50 

Probably made by Wilcox Laboratories, Charlotte, Michigan 

Marketed by United Engine Co. 

Lansing, Michigan  --  circa 1926/27 

 
 

 
With Plug-In RF coils – Numbered (Left to Right) 4, 3, 2, 1  - Primary turns range from 11 to 7. 



 

Rack & Pinion drive of straight motion interleaved capacitor vanes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
All tubes test good.  Previous owner installed replacement Hammond 

transformer cores on original frames.  Wiring to volume control and 0.1 ufd. 
bypass capacitor not connected.  Circuit tracing required to sort out. 

Comments from Facebook postings: 
From Jim Clark: I was born and raised in Lansing, Michigan where these radios were manufactured. Also, I 
have collected antique radios for 50 years. I can absolutely confirm that all United Lan-Sing/United Engine 
Co. radios were manufactured by The Wilcox Laboratories. Chester Wilcox started out selling early radio 
parts and eventually built and sold complete battery and electric radios. Eventually he moved his company 
to Charlotte (shar-lot), Michigan, a small town 20 miles from Lansing, in about 1926/1927. Eventually he 
partnered with a fellow named Gay, and they formed the Wilcox-Gay Co. One thing I would point out...this 
particular radio is HEAVY, weighing in at 41lbs WITHOUT BATTERIES!! Also, this radio was built about 1926. 

Robert, I also have the same radio as yours. However, mine is a model 150. Altough yours seems to be 
stamped 50, I believe it is a model 150. Our layouts are identical. In addition I am including pics of my 
Wilcox Cathedral Grand Six...which as you can see is the same radio with a different brass plate and speaker 
grill. BTW, both of my "sister" radios have the same tag (different serial numbers of course) indicating they 
are model 150s. 



The Wilcox Cathedral Grand, less accessories was priced at $140 (apparently with tubes). That equates to 
$2100-$2300 in today's dollars!!!!! 

I "rediscovered" I have 2 almost identical booklets...one for THE WILCOX LABORATORIES radios and the 
other for The UNITED ENGINE CO. radios. 

Jim & Greg youse guys have just provided me with the BEST feedback I've ever received on a FB forum 
THANKS! My picture of the name plate did have me wondering if the model number was 150 instead of 50. 
150 would certainly make more sense in the progression of things... I did pull-down my cute little compact 
model 80... It needs some attention.... I'll certainly add your info to my web page.... 

 



 



The same receiver with different graphics for the front panel are seen here: 

 
The 5 tube model 80 also exists with different graphics for the Wilcox and Lan-
Sing brands: 

 

Kd4hsh@carolina.rr.com 


